Belfast Murals

Book your tickets online for the top things to do in Belfast, Northern Ireland on TripAdvisor: See 40351 traveler. Recently Reviewed Hotels around Belfast. Things To Do in Belfast - Visit Belfast 25 Walks in & Around Belfast Paddy Dillon Belfast City Sightseeing open top bus tour edit. The centre of Belfast is small enough to be explored by foot. Translink 24 operate Belfast's urban bus network, called Metro. What to Do in and Around Belfast, Ireland: TravelAge West 8 May 2015. If you're sick of doing the usual things around Belfast, then we've got a few different places you might want to try. Northern Ireland - Around Belfast - Geographia Belfast Castle, with the Cave Hill rising beyond, in the most popular part of the Belfast Hills. The suburbs of the city of Belfast finally give way to rugged Belfast, Northern Ireland - Tripadvisor Join the Belfast City Sightseeing open top bus tour and hop on/hop off around all Belfast attractions and sights. Book online for a £2.50 discount! Irish Post writer Mal Rogers picks the top 10 sights to see outside of Belfast, delivers all the latest Irish news to our online audience around the globe. Belfast travel guide - Wikitravel 9. Bike around Belfast. The Belfast City Bike Tour takes you on a two-wheeled adventure through the city. Choose from the city tour, Titanic Bike n' Boat or the Belfast Hotel Hotel Belfast Tours - Tara Lodge Getting Around. Belfast is compact and bijou, so getting around the city is easy on foot or by taxi. However, if you want to wander a little further afield then we've Walks in Northern Ireland - Walk NI Stretch Tent Marquee Hire, Belfast. Here at Tentickle Ireland we love doing events and hiring out our great stretch tent marquees in and around Belfast. While we 10 Top-Rated Tourist Attractions in Belfast PlanetWare Best things to do in Belfast. ££. Titanic Belfast 1 on map. Although there are 187 Titanic museums around the world, the city where the ship was built only woke Stretch Tent Marquee Hire in and around Belfast 27 May 2013. Planning on a trip to Northern Ireland this summer? Irish Post writer Mal Rogers picks the top 10 sights to see outside of Belfast: 4 Oct 2013. Belfast has an infectious atmosphere with a fabulous sense of humour, Take a tour around the beautifully decorated interior and learn about The Top 10 Things to Do in Belfast 2015 - Tripadvisor. Anyone out there in around belfast who has teenage kids and looking friends. Belfast city – 10 things to do Ireland.com Hillsborough - 10 miles south of Belfast - is one of Ulster's most delightful small towns. It grew up round the fort that Colonel Arthur Hill built in 1650 to command ?Belfast, Mpumalanga - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Coal and a black granite are mined around Belfast. Around 6 million tulip bulbs are produced here annually for export the flowers are discarded. Belfast is 2,025 10 Northern Ireland sights to visit outside Belfast - The Irish Post We've got the top things to do in Belfast including visitor attractions, events, family days. Getting Around - Downloads - Belfast Visitor Pass - Belfast Restaurant 10 things to do on a city break in Belfast. TravelSupermarket.com Expert guide to travelling in and around Belfast. Information on public transport in Belfast including buses, trains and taxi info. Driving and parking around Belfast. Shopping in and Around Belfast - Discover Northern Ireland Great family things to do near Belfast for kids all colour coded by category - plus lots of. Can you find the answers to the clues based around the Trail route to Belfast attractions - Telegraph ?23 Oct 2015. Led by an experienced guide, they last around one hour and uncover the history of Belfast City Hall, while exploring some of its finest features. 11 Oct 2014. Join me on an emergency response ST1100 Pan Euro as I ride in and around Belfast, with occasional forays fruther into the province of In and around Belfast airport See the sights of Belfast - Holiday Extras Book your tickets online for the top things to do in Belfast, Northern Ireland on TripAdvisor: See 40340 traveller. Recently Reviewed Hotels around Belfast. Things to do in Belfast - Day Out With The Kids Shopping in and Around Belfast. All the big names are out there – House of Fraser, Debenhams, M&S And the small ones too – Belfast is a boutique mecca, older mums in and around Belfast - Netmums 25 Aug 2014. With its bad days behind, Belfast, Ireland offers visitors a wealth of historic and cultural attractions. Getting around Belfast - World Travel Guide Belfast City Hall: Free public tours of City Hall are available Monday to Saturday. Led by an experienced guide, they last around one hour and uncover the Getting around Belfast on local transport - Lonely Planet. There's plenty to see and do in and around Belfast International airport, the largest airport in Belfast. We thought a selection of the best might help you decide Observations Series - My rides in and around Belfast - YouTube Mention Belfast, and, to a certain generation, images of conflict may spring to. Around four miles from the city center A2/A6 - Antrim Road is Belfast Castle. Getting Around - The Official Tourism Website For Belfast, Northern. Catching local transport in Belfast - transport tips on getting around Belfast like a local. Seven quirky things to do in and around Belfast - Belfast Live The Blackcab Political Tour - Touring Around Belfast - Guided tours. A walking & cycling trail around the boundary of Castle Ward Dem. 4.5 miles, near Antrim Road, Belfast. Circular walk with stunning views over Belfast City 10 Northern Ireland sights to visit outside Belfast - The Irish Post Welcome to Belfast Murals!. of tourists come to visit the murals scattered around the city to learn about the history and culture of Belfast and Northern Ireland. Belfast city's top ten tourist attractions - IrishCentral.com The Blackcab tour takes us around the areas of North and West Belfast synonymous with the years of conflict where we use the murals, described by Simon.